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Design of wear facets of mandibular first molar crowns by
using patient-specific motion with an intraoral scanner: A

clinical study

Linlin Li, BDS,a Hu Chen, DDS, PhD,b Weiwei Li, PhD,c Yong Wang, MS, SCI,d and Yuchun Sun, DDS, PhDe
CT
of problem. Although computer-aided design has become popular, restorations are typically designed from static occlusion and
y by using an average-value virtual articulator. Patient-specific motion recorded by using an intraoral scanner has rarely been used
estorations, and its design ability has not been analyzed.
he purpose of this clinical study was to record patient-specific motion by using an intraoral scanner and to analyze its ability to
morphology of the wear facets on mandibular first molar crowns.

nd methods. An intraoral scanner was used to scan complete arch digital casts and to record patient-specific motion of 11 participants.
ftmandibularfirstmolarswere selected as the target teeth. The complete crownpreparationsof the target teethwere virtually preparedon
andibular casts by using theGeomagic Studio 2013 software program.High pointswere created by elevating thewear facets of the target
mm in the occlusal direction to generate digital wax patterns. The Dental System software programwas used to design crowns with the
pingdesignmethod.Occlusaladjustmentwithstaticocclusion (STAcrown),with theaverage-valuevirtualarticulator (DYNcrown),andwith
cificmotion(FUNcrown)wascarriedout.Thecrownsadjustedwiththese3methodswerecomparedwiththeoriginalwear facets. Themean
ootmean square (RMS) of 3D deviationweremeasured. One-way ANOVAwas used to analyze the influence of the occlusal surface design
the morphology of the wear facets (a=.05).
e STA crowns had the poorest results with the mean ±standard deviation 3D deviation value of 0.15 ±0.05 mm and RMS value of
mm. The best results occurred in the FUN group, with the mean ±standard deviation 3D deviation value of 0.05 ±0.06 mm and RMS
3 ±0.03 mm. Significant differences were found among the 3 groups (P<.01). Except for the RMS value between the STA and DYN
nificant differences were found between groups from the pairwise comparisons.

s. The occlusal surface of the crowns designed by using the patient-specific motion recorded with the intraoral scanner had the
dence with the morphology of the wear facets on the original teeth. (J Prosthet Dent 2021;-:---)
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Clinical Implications
Patient-specific motion can be recorded by using
the TRIOS intraoral scanner and integrated into the
restoration design process without the need of
additional equipment or procedures. The patient-
specific motion function may improve the occlusal
morphology of complete crowns and reduce clinical
adjustment.
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The occlusion and occlusal surfaces of dental restorations
contribute to static and dynamic occlusion,1 and tooth
excursions, as well as the intercuspal position, should be
replicated2 so that restorations do not cause interferences
in dynamic occlusion.3 In the conventional workflow, the
quality of a restoration is associated with the skill of the
dentist and the dental laboratory technician and the
physical property of the materials.4,5 With a fully digitized
workflow using the computer-aided design and
computer-aided manufacturing (CAD-CAM) technol-
ogy,6 intraoral scanners (IOSs) provide precise 3-
dimensional (3D) information of the prepared tooth,
adjacent teeth, and antagonist teeth which are used for
the virtual design of the restoration.7 Digital scanning can
optimize workflow efficiency, improve patient comfort,
reduce laboratory and clinical treatment times, simplify
laboratory production, and improve communication be-
tween the dentist and the dental laboratory technician.8-10

In addition, crowns fabricated with a digital workflow
have been reported to have better marginal fit, proximal
contact, occlusal contact, and crown morphology.4,10-13

With the digital workflow, less experienced clinicians
and dental laboratory technicians should be able to
provide restorations of a quality similar to that produced
by experts.11

The occlusal surface of CAD-CAM crowns is typically
generated by the CAD software program based on
standard morphology and may require occlusal adjust-
ment.14-17 With improvements in CAD software pro-
grams, algorithms can be used to fit the occlusal surface
to static and dynamic occlusions such as the biogeneric
tooth model. This mathematical algorithm gathers in-
formation from the morphology of the remaining teeth
and occlusal relationship to generate a natural occlusal
surface consistent with that of the adjacent teeth.18,19 The
method of mirroring allows the operator to copy the
contralateral tooth and create a mirror image on the
preparation.20,21 The biogeneric copy design mode can
replicate the dental morphology of existing teeth, diag-
nostic wax patterns, and interim designs.22-26

Digital functional generated path (FGP) registration
and virtual articulators have been introduced to design
restorations dynamically. The FGP technique eliminates
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the need to reproduce mandibular movements on the
articulator and reduces time for intraoral occlusal
adjustment.27 However, the method is highly technique
sensitive and errors can be introduced by distortion of the
recording materials used.28,29 The virtual articulator deals
primarily with functional aspects of occlusion30,31 and can
simulate mandibular movement in the digital environ-
ment with both average settings and individual infor-
mation to help design restorations dynamically. Different
mandibular movement recording systems can be used to
record individual mandibular movement and to program
a virtual articulator.32 However, recording mandibular
movement is time-consuming and requires dentists to be
skilled in the use of various software programs and
equipment. Therefore, in clinical practice, information
about individual mandibular movement is rarely used to
design the occlusal surfaces of restorations. Digital casts
are frequently mounted on a virtual articulator set with
average values and default articulator settings, possibly
leading to design errors.

The effect of different residual dentitions on the dy-
namic adjustment of the wear facet morphology on
mandibular first molar crowns has been evaluated with
an average-value virtual articulator, concluding that
average-value articulation cannot represent individual
mandibular movement, especially when there were
insufficient residual reference teeth to constrain the
path.33 Restorations designed by using individual
mandibular movement have been reported to be better
matched to the morphology of the wear facets on the
original teeth than those designed by using an average-
value virtual articulator.34 However, using individual
mandibular movement caused negative errors for the
recording, registration, and simulation. Theoretically,
recording tooth-guided protrusive and laterotrusive
movements could provide information to create the
morphology of the occlusal surfaces of the restorations to
eliminate occlusal interferences, providing occlusal sur-
faces in balance with the masticatory muscles.35 How-
ever, recording individual mandibular movement and
designing restorations with the recorded movement
should be straightforward and accurate.

The TRIOS 3 and TRIOS 4 (3Shape A/S) IOSs include
the patient-specific motion (PSM) function to record
dynamic occlusion along with the acquisition of 3D
dentition data. Valenti and Schmitz36 described the
clinical process of designing restorations with PSM.
Dental occlusion and PSM are captured by scanning the
interim restorations in static and dynamic occlusions. The
technique took advantage of the preoperative scan and
the PSM recording that provides individual dynamic
occlusion in eccentric movement. However, Valenti and
Schmitz36 did not report an evaluation of the accuracy of
crowns designed with the function. Lee et al37 reported
that PSM demonstrated a reduced occlusal error of single
Li et al



Figure 1. Complete arch digital casts and dynamic occlusal contacts.
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posterior crowns compared with static occlusion. How-
ever, the operator still needs to scan the digital casts
twice and align the casts by using best-fit alignment
function, resulting in scanning and registration errors.
When the CAD data are compared with the milled data
and the milled restoration, errors are unavoidable,
causing negative deviation in the occlusal groove.

The purpose of this clinical study was to analyze the
ability of the PSM function to design the morphology of
the wear facets of mandibular first molar crowns. The
null hypothesis was that the morphology of the wear
facets designed by using static occlusion, an average-
value virtual articulator, and PSM would be similar.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This clinical study was approved by the Bioethics Com-
mittee of the Peking University School and Hospital of
Stomatology, PR China (no. PKUSSIRB-201951170). All
participants provided informed consent. Inclusion criteria
required participants to have a complete permanent
dentition, intact occlusal surfaces, sound periodontal
tissues, and no signs of temporomandibular disorder.
Those with erosion, parafunctional habits, occlusal in-
terferences, high tooth mobility, low occlusal-gingival
Li et al
tooth height, and malocclusion such as reverse articula-
tion and Angle class II or III were excluded. Eleven
participants (8 women and 3 men aged from 23 to 29
years and with an average age of 25.3 years) from the
Peking University School and Hospital of Stomatology
were recruited. Sample size calculation was based on the
mean 3D deviation values of the pilot results by using 1-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The calculated
sample size was 10, based on the calculated effect size of
0.62, Type I error at a=.05, and Type II error at 1-b=.80.

The right and left mandibular first molars of the
participants were selected as the target teeth. After cali-
bration according to the manufacturer’s instructions, an
IOS (TRIOS 4 v20.1.2; 3Shape A/S) was used to obtain
complete-arch digital casts and buccal occlusion with the
recommended strategy. The protrusive and laterotrusive
movements were recorded by placing the wand tip at the
buccal side of the left first molars and their adjacent teeth
(Fig. 1). The digital casts were saved in standard tessel-
lation language (STL) file format, and the order was
saved in the 3Shape Order Exchange (3OXZ) file format.
The PSM on the right side was recorded and saved
similarly. Therefore, 11 pairs of complete-arch casts and
22 dynamic occlusal relationships were obtained. The
digital casts were imported into a 3D data-processing
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY



Figure 2. Complete crown preparation.

Figure 3. Crowns adjusted by 3 methods. A, Crown adjusted by static
occlusion. B, Crown adjusted by virtual articulator with default
parameters. C, Crown adjusted by patient-specific motion. Blue region on
mandibular cast indicates occlusal contacts of dynamic occlusion.
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software program (Geomagic Studio 2013; 3D Systems
Inc).

The left mandibular first molar was virtually prepared
for a complete crown preparation by using the “Sculpt
Knife” tool and with the following parameters: occlusal
reduction of 1.5 mm, axial reduction of 1 mm, and
supragingival chamfer preparation of 1 mm in depth
(Fig. 2). The digital cast with preparation was saved as the
definitive cast. The wear facets of the left mandibular first
molar were selected, and a digital wax pattern was made
by elevating the wear facets by 0.3 mm in the occlusal
direction.33 The whole order with PSM on the left side in
3OXZ file format was imported into a CAD software
program (Dental System v2019; 3Shape A/S) and modi-
fied to design the complete crown of the left mandibular
first molar in anatomic coping design mode. The defini-
tive cast, wax pattern, and maxillary cast were then im-
ported into the software program according to the
instructions, and the crown surface was generated by
copying the morphology of the digital wax pattern. The
occlusal interferences detected by the antagonist teeth
under static occlusion were eliminated, and the crown
was visually outputted as the “static” (STA) crown in STL
file format (Fig. 3A). The order in which the design of the
STA crown was finished was duplicated twice. One of the
2 duplicated orders was used to design the crown
dynamically with an average-value virtual articulator
(Virtual Artex CR). The position of the maxillary cast on
the virtual articulator was determined automatically and
corrected manually for average-value articulation. The
parameters of the virtual articulator were set as follows:
Bennett angle=10 degrees, inclination of laterotrusive
condylar guidance=30 degrees, immediate side shift=0.5
mm, and height of incisal guide pin=0 mm. The
morphology of the crown was automatically adapted to
the antagonists during the protrusive and laterotrusive
movements simulated by the average-value virtual
articulator for the “dynamic” (DYN) crown (Fig. 3B). The
other duplicated order was used to design the crown
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
dynamically with the PSM recorded by using the IOS,
and the morphology was adapted to the PSM for the
“functional” (FUN) crown (Fig. 3C).

For the right mandibular first molars, the preparations
and digital wax patterns were generated, and the 3 types
of crowns were designed in the same way. The 3D de-
viation between the crown surfaces designed by using
the 3 methods and the original morphology of the wear
facets was analyzed by using the Geomagic Studio 2013
software program, and the mean value and root mean
square (RMS) were calculated.
Li et al



Figure 4. Three-dimensional deviation of 3 groups of crowns. A, STA.
B, DYN. C, FUN. DYN, crown adjusted by virtual articulator with default
parameters; FUN, crown adjusted by patient-specific motion; STA, crown
adjusted by static occlusion.
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Figure 5. Three-dimensional deviation. A, Mean value. B, RMS value.
DYN, crowns adjusted by virtual articulator with default parameters;
FUN, crowns adjusted by patient-specific motion; RMS, root mean
square; STA, crowns adjusted by static occlusion.
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The Shapiro-Wilk test for normality and the Levene
test for equality of variances were used. One-way anal-
ysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the post hoc least
significant difference (LSD) test or Kruskal-Wallis test
was used for statistical analysis depending on the
normality. A statistical software program (IBM SPSS
Statistics, v19.0; IBM Corp) was used for all statistical
analyses (a=.05).
Li et al
RESULTS

The results of 3D deviation of the crowns designed by the
3 methods are shown in Figures 4, 5, and Table 1. The
results were normally distributed (P>.05) with homoge-
neous variance (P=.129 and P=.551), and 1-way ANOVA
was used for the statistical analysis. Significant differ-
ences were found among the 3 groups (P<.01). Except for
the RMS value between the STA and DYN groups, sig-
nificant differences were found between groups with the
post hoc LSD test (Table 2). The results of the FUN group
were lower than those of the STA and DYN groups.

DISCUSSION

The null hypothesis was rejected as the occlusal surfaces
designed by using the PSM function had increased
coincidence with the morphology of the wear facets on
the original teeth. In this clinical study, the TRIOS 4 IOS
was used to record the individual mandibular movements
without the need of additional equipment or procedures.
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY



Table 2. Significant difference among groups (mm)

Index Sample 1 (I) Sample 2 (J)
Mean

Difference (I-J) Std. Error Pa

Mean value STA DYN 0.038 0.017 .029b

STA FUN 0.110 0.017 <.001b

DYN FUN 0.072 0.017 <.001b

RMS value STA DYN 0.017 0.011 .128

STA FUN 0.056 0.011 <.001b

DYN FUN 0.040 0.011 .001b

DYN, crown adjusted by virtual articulator with default parameters; FUN, crown adjusted
by patient-specific motion; STA, crown adjusted by static occlusion. aPairwise
comparisons. bMean difference significant (P<.05).

Table 1. Results of 3D deviation of crowns adjusted by 3 methods (N=22,
mm)

Index Mean SD Min Max

Mean value STA 0.15 0.05 0.07 0.26

DYN 0.12 0.07 -0.07 0.25

FUN 0.05 0.06 -0.07 0.14

F 17.860 d d d

Pa <.001b d d d

RMS value STA 0.19 0.04 0.11 0.27

DYN 0.17 0.04 0.11 0.26

FUN 0.13 0.03 0.08 0.18

F 11.596 d d d

Pa .001b d d d

DYN, crown adjusted by virtual articulator with default parameters; FUN, crown adjusted
by patient-specific motion; SD, standard deviation; STA, crown adjusted by static
occlusion. aOne-way ANOVA. bMean difference significant (P<.05).
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The digital workflow integrated the dynamic occlusion
into the restoration design process. The occlusal surfaces
were designed by using the static occlusion, the average-
value virtual articulator, and the PSM, and the 3D devi-
ation between the designed surfaces and the original
wear facets was analyzed. The results indicated that the
crowns designed by using the PSM had the lowest 3D
deviation values. The STA crowns were designed by
using only the static occlusion, and occlusal interferences
may have been present during excursive movements.
When the DYN crowns were designed, the positions of
the maxillary casts were determined automatically by the
algorithm and modified manually according to an
average occlusal plane. The simulated movements with
the average articulation and settings cannot represent the
actual condition of the participants, resulting in unde-
sirable results.

Negative errors happened in some crowns, with
penetration of teeth during the static and dynamic oc-
clusions. The TRIOS IOS operates on the principle of
confocal microscopy and the projection of structured light
(Ultrafast Optical Sectioning), capturing thousands of
images to create a 3D digital cast.38,39 The IOS can
capture information at variable distances from the target
at high speed, without powdering.40 Generally, the
number of images increases with an increased scan area.
Cumulative errors in the stitching process with over-
lapping pictures result in decreased accuracy and a dis-
torted dental arch. If arch distortions do occur, the
software program must find a best fit from the 2 buccal
occlusion data, where such a fit does not exist.
Depending on the best fit algorithm, the deviations are
averaged across the entire dental arch,41 causing errors of
the determined occlusion. Seo et al42 scanned dental
arches with the TRIOS 3 with color scanning capabilities
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
after marking the occlusal contacts with articulating pa-
per and reported that the virtual interocclusal record may
demonstrate a mismatch against the actual occlusal
contacts of the teeth, creating perforations and occlusal
inaccuracy. The principle behind the PSM function has
not been disclosed by the manufacturer. The maxillary
and mandibular casts are aligned to a dynamic occlusal
relationship by using the buccal surfaces of approxi-
mately 3 teeth or by using a few points during the PSM
recording process, resulting in alignment errors. In
addition, the digital casts were scanned without occlusal
force, and the buccal occlusion data in maximum inter-
cuspal position were scanned under occlusal force. In
theory, tooth positions change under the 2 conditions
because of bone distortion43-45 and physiological tooth
displacement46-48 under occlusal loading. Occlusal con-
tact is increased under occlusal force, leading to occlusal
perforation by directly aligning the digital casts to the
buccal occlusion data obtained under occlusal force.
When recording PSM, tooth displacement under occlusal
force can also occur, but physiological change cannot be
simulated by the digital casts, and the occlusal contact of
the dynamic occlusion simulated by the software pro-
gram would also be greater than the actual condition.
With the increased occlusal contact, there is a risk of
designing restorations with few and even no occlusal
contacts, leading to supraocclusion of the antagonist
teeth. In future research, the virtual occlusion should be
corrected according to the actual occlusal contacts, and
the mandibular deformation and tooth displacement
should be considered to produce an actual virtual patient
module.

Limitations of the digital workflow to design resto-
rations by using the PSM included that its limited
application for the registration accuracy would be
affected by increased horizontal and vertical overlap. In
the present study, the maxillary and mandibular casts of
individuals with increased horizontal and vertical overlap
could not be automatically aligned to dynamic occlusal
Li et al
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relationship, resulting in the failure of the PSM recording.
Other limitations included that the PSM function could
not detect all the interferences because no contact of the
original posterior teeth of the participants with canine
guidance occlusion was expected during protrusive and
laterotrusive movements. Additional movement such as
masticatory movement should be recorded, and the effect
of these 3 design methods on the morphology of the
wear facets of the participants with group function oc-
clusion should be analyzed.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the findings of this clinical study, the following
conclusions were drawn:

1. The occlusal surface of crowns designed by using
the patient-specific motion function had the best
coincidence with the morphology of the wear facets
on the original teeth compared with the crowns
designed by using the static occlusion and the
average-value virtual articulator.

2. The patient-specific motion function may be used to
improve the occlusal relationship of mandibular first
molar crowns.
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